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Kaimin is a Salish w ord for messages

State tests legality
of informant's role

Gopher a w alk ...

Narc’s blemished past may signal
mistrial for former UM students
Tom Lutey

sealed from the public. By
Friday, the remaining 16
defendants could be spared
When Missoula public
with a m istrial, b ut if not,
defenders checked the rap
they’ll go before a jury.
sheet of a drug informant
But the one person not up
responsible for the arrests of
for trial, Anthony McDermott,
21 UM students last spring,
is in the media spotlight.
they cried foul on the state.
In August 1993, McDermott
Anthony McDermott began
was arrested for w riting
arranging drug deals for state
$6,640 in bad checks— a
narcotics agents shortly after
felony. Later, a Missoula judge
moving into Miller Hall in
reduced the charge to a misde
January of 1994. And ju st six
meanor. At the same time
months before, McDermott
McDermott was working as an
was arrested for writing more
informant for the Missoula
than $6,000 in bad checks,
Police Department.
domestic abuse and shoplift
Missoula Police fired
ing. He is also a suspect in an
McDermott in October 1993
automatic weapons case.
after he was convicted of
Deputy County Attorney
domestic abuse, b u t recom
Karen Townsend, in court doc mended him to the Missoula
um ents filed Monday, argued
County Sheriff’s Departm ent
th at McDermott’s track record
and the Montana Narcotics
is ju st the nature of the beast.
Investigations Bureau
Citing decisions in both the
(MNIB). In November of th at
U.S. and Montana Supreme
year, McDermott went to work
Courts, Townsend said it isn’t
for the MNIB and the Sheriff's
illegal for law enforcers to hire
Department. Authorities knew
informants with criminal
about McDermott’s past, but
records. It’s also OK for infor
didn’t find record of it in rou
mants to use drugs with peo
tine background checks.
ple they may
McDermott
later tu rn in,
promised
See related story page 8.
or engage in
MNIB he
criminal
would not use
behavior not
drugs, possess
related to their police work.
firearms or commit crimes
But public defender William while working as an infor
Bogs disagreed and last week
mant. Ibwnsend contends th at
submitted an argum ent to
McDermott lived up to th at
District Judge John Larson
agreement. However,
asking th a t the cases be
McDermott told the MNIB in
thrown out based on “outra
December he wanted to quit
geous government conduct.”
his job as an informant
Outrageous government con
because his wife didn’t like his
duct is a legal defense phrase,
job. The MNIB never officially
m eaning th a t the state used
term inated McDermott.
unwarranted physical or men
Later th at month, he was
tal coercion to force a crime, or convicted for shoplifting, and
th a t the state made up a crime in January he was convicted
to ensure a conviction.
for filing a false police report.
All 21 former UM students
McDermott hooked up with
were kicked out of school. Four the MNIB again in January
of them plead guilty and were
for the UM busts. But MNIB
fined and sentenced to proba
dropped him again th a t May
tion. Another student, Rowen
after he failed a lie detector
Stegner, is being tried sepa
test concerning an automatic
rately and his case has been
weapon case.
o f the K aim in

Joe Weston/Kaimin

SUNSHINE AND GOPHERS put Stuart in a good mood as he hiked with his owner up the
Rattlesnake Monday afternoon.

New law dean is home grown
Erin P. Billings
o f the K aim in
After eight months and a
$10,000 search, UM last week
found its next law dean in its
own backyard.
Last Friday, UM President
George Dennison announced
th at long-time UM law
Professor E. Edwin Eck will
replace Rodney Smith as dean
on July 1. The Board of Regents
m ust approve UM’s choice at its
May meeting.
Eck was selected because of
his experience with Montana
law and his relationship with
UM students and faculty, uni
versity officials said Monday.
“You’re talking a long-term
association with the law school,
someone who is deeply connect
ed to the school and its mis
sion,” said law Professor Martin
Burke, a member of the search
committee.
Eck will be UM’s third law
school dean in three years.
Eck has taught at UM since
1981. In 1988 he served as act
ing dean and from 1987 to 1989
as associate dean.
Right now Eck is on sabbati

cal and couldn’t be reached for
Smith, who was dean for two
comment. But the professor
years, said Monday he will
said in a UM press release he
return to Capital University in
was both honored and excited to Tbledo, Ohio, this summer to
be selected.
resume teaching. Smith said he
Eck’s close relationship with
was happy with UM’s choice for
the State Bar of Montana and
his replacement.
his work simplifying current
“I think Ed is a person of
state tru st laws
great integrity and
placed him ahead
will do a good job of
of the pack, Burke
leading the law
said. Trust laws
school into the
deal with money
future,” he said. “He
set aside in a spe
is a very respected
cial account for
lawyer and a fine
distribution upon
teacher.”
death.
Selecting a new
The law profes
dean th at will stay
sor was one of
for longer than one
three finalists for
year was a consider
the position and
ation in the search,
the only UM
but wasn’t an over
E. EDWIN ECK
instructor in the
riding factor in their
running. The search committee
decision, search panel members
spent nearly eight months and
said.
about $10,000 paring down 65
“I think it’s always important
candidates for the spot.
to be anxious to select candi
The panel was assigned this
dates who are likely to be with
fall when current Dean Rodney
us,” Burke said. But, he said,
Smith announced th at his
“no one’s going to be a dean for
$85,000 salary was not suffi
ever.”
cient to cover his living expenses
Burke said on a national
and his children’s college tuition. average, law school deans serve
Eck will make $90,000 a year.
about three years.

From claws to webbed fe e t...

UM athletic director h op es to join O reg o n ’s flock
Matt Ochsner
o f the Kaim in
Bill Moos, UM’s athletic
director, hopes to trade his
Grizzly fur for Duck feathers
Wednesday, when he inter
views for a job as the
University of Oregon’s a th 
letic director.
Moos is one of four final
ists for the job, vacated last
summ er by former Oregon

Ducks’ football coach Rich
Brooks. Brooks was recently
hired as head coach of the
NFL’s St. Louis Rams.
Dave Guffey, UM’s sports
information director, said
Moos’ personality and will
ingness to work m ake him
an excellent candidate for
the job. Oregon’s choice will
be announced by May 1.
“He has great ability to
get along with all factions of

people,” he said. “He always
does his homework, and I
think he’ll know about
everything there is to know
about the University of
Oregon when he gets there.”
The Oregon position
would m ean a much h ealthi
er pocketbook for Moos —
his $68,000 yearly salary at
UM would jum p to $100,000
a t Oregon. But Moos said
the quality of the school is

w hat a ttracted him to the
job.
“It’s certainly regarded as
one of th e real first-rate
jobs,” he said. “Oregon will
offer the same quality of liv
ing th a t’s here in Missoula,
w ith the same positive acad
emic aspect and a g reat a th 
letic program. There were
only a handful of jobs I
would consider, and Oregon
happened to be one of those.”

This isn’t the first time
Moos has considered leaving
UM, he said. Last year he
applied for the athletic direc
tor position a t Washington
State, his alm a m ater, but
w asn’t one of th e finalists.
“There’s not very many
places I would consider
going,” Moos said. “I’m only
really looking a t w est coast

See “Coach” page 8
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Opinion
Bills say clean water
second to high profits
With a few short strokes of a pen, Gov. Marc
Racicot Saturday gave his blessing to a bit of the
Legislature’s all-out assault on Montana’s environ
mental laws that have been a source of pride in
Montana for more than 20 years.
Saturday was the day Racicot placed his John
Hancock on two bills that loosen
Montana’s water quality stan
dards. One narrows the category
Kaimin
of “high quality” waters in
editorial
Montana that can’t be polluted
and allows some pollution if the
economic benefits of development
exceed the cost of pollution.
The other bill increases the allowable ambunt of
pollutants in water, particularly arsenic and
nitrates. Coincidentally, both are byproducts of
mining.
This sends the wrong message to industrial pol
luters, telling them that Montana values their
profit margins more than its citizens’ health or the
quality of our water. It’s a step backward that
Montana shouldn’t have taken.
Racicot defended his actions with an attached
justification for signing the bills. In it, he said the
old levels were much too stringent to be measured
or enforced. With the new criteria and more people
to police polluters, the state will be in a better posi
tion to enforce such laws.
But what Montanans said they didn’t want
when they approved of laws so strict is another
Berkeley Pit and its billions of gallons of water so
toxic that it doesn’t freeze in Butte’s frigid winters.
They said they didn’t want companies to exploit
Montana like the old Anaconda Copper Co., which,
in addition to the Pit, also left the state with a pol
luted Clark Fork River filled with toxic mine tail
ings. You can bet that when that company’s leaders
decided to gouge out large portions of Butte, they
thought the economic benefits would outweigh the
costs of the pollution they left us with. Now, the
question is who will pay the millions of dollars it
will take to clean up their mess.
And, while the bills Racicot signed Saturday
aren’t going to open the door for another Berkeley
Pit in the next few years or allow the state’s min
ing industry to pillage the Clark Fork River, they
do cater to Montana industry at the expense of
Montana’s clean water.
Racicot and the Legislature effectively blinked
in Montana’s decades-long stare-down with extrac
tive industry. We told them they could pollute
Montana’s streams more if they only pay for it.
K yle Wood
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A v isit to Mr. W hizD um
WhizDum gnaws for a moment
some quick surgery
Fve been taking a
on my offering before snapping
Column by on my abdominal
beating in this scan
back to reality: “The fact of the
region
with
the
edge
dal sheet during the
matter is that your editors are
of a broken
last several weeks,
simply dimwitted pig-dogs sent
Thunderbird
bottle,
which I don’t really
from the depths of hell to tor
sterilizing the inci
mind, of course, due
ment you. Or, more probably,
sion
with
a
mouthful
to my naturally thick
your detractors bought them off,
of my blade’s former
skin and permanent
paying them enormous sums to
contents.
ly medicated state.
print that confused young man’s
Mr. WhizDum sits
But during the odd
musings twice in the same
up
now
and
snatches
lull in my stupor, the
week. Simple!”
the dripping slab
barbs of the Great
“Ah, the clarity of your words
from
me,
tearing
off
a
Masses sting just a
is astounding, Great One! But I
bite-sized hunk.
touch and leave me
Jason
have
one more question for you.
“Good
work,
my
boy.
wondering, simply,
Vaupel
Why, in his diatribe about EazyYou have served me
“Why?”
E,
did
the young rap-expert
well
and
shall
be
Ib find the answer
quote Ice Cube while attribut
rewarded. Why have
to this and other dis
ing
the
lines to Mr. E?” inquire
you
come,
my
child?”
The
sun
turbing questions, I ventured to
I, while slurping the last rem
light does Mr. WhizDum’s griz
the lair of the neighborhood
nants
of
“anesthetic” from my
zled
features
no
favors.
He
sage, the inimitable Mr.
makeshift scalpel.
retreats to the safety of
WhizDum. Let’s revisit the
“An
excellent
question,
Smurfette’s
curvaceous
shadow.
bizarre scene:
youngster, and one I cannot
“Mr. WhizDum, it’s like this:
“Mr. WhizDum? Are you in?”
answer.
However
I can offer you
I
wrote
a
polite,
heart-warming
I ask in a feeble, awed voice.
this: It is important to know
obituary for rapper Eazy-E a
“Aye! Who disturbs me at
one’
s
enemy,
but
far,
far more
few weeks ago and since then,
this unholy hour? For this out
I’ve taken no end of heat for it. I important to know what/who
rage you will bring me the liver
one
is
defending.
Go
now,
my
don’t mind the letters and
of a plump virgin before I dis
child, secure in the knowledge
threatening, obscenity-strewn
pense my wisdom!” bellows a
that
you
are
well-schooled
in
messages on my answering
gruff voice, as a gnarled finger
both, and thus have the upper
machine, but I worry when my
pokes menacingly out of the
hand.”
editors see fit to join the imbeshadow thrown by the life-size
Indeed. I couldn’t have said
sculpture of Smurfette that par cilic masses in throttling me!
it better myself.
Why, Mr. WhizDum? Why do
tially blocks the hideout’s only
they do it?”
window.
—Jason Vaupel wonders if
“Calm yourself, boy... have
“Here, take it, Mr.
his editors will share whatever
some liver. I f s good for you —
WhizDum” ... “Its of no use to
outlandish
chemicals they were
iron-rich, you know. No? Well,
me anyhow, and I need your
abusing last week.
th en ... more for me." Mr.
help!” I exclaim while doing

L e t t e r s to t h e E d ito rInstructors should
d em and the best
Editor,
The recent fiasco in the
chemistry department has
prompted me to write my first
ever letter to the Kaimin. This
time the University has
stooped to an all time low. To
edge out an excellent professor
to satisfy a few unenlightened
students is a travesty ofjus
tice. The As these students
earn from a less challenging
instructor not only devalue the
grades earned by previous stu
dents, but devalue their own
education as well. We should
reward professors who expect
their students to think and
work hard. We pay far too
much in tuition to accept any
thing less.
Sincerely,
Kathleen Tarkalson
junior, microbiology

Hey professors:
w e ’re p aying you
Editor,
Congratulations to the stu
dents in this year’s class of
Chemistry 162.
This is the class th at peti
tioned to have the instructor,
Dr. Rice, removed on the basis
th at the examinations were too
difficult and that he expected
students to know information
taught in a previous class,
which they did not know.
Well, it is about time stu
dents started to demand fair
ness in the classroom! Who are

these teachers anyway, giving
us tests th at are too hard, and
expecting us to know informa
tion from a previous class? Do
they expect us to go look this
stuff up? I mean to actually
work for our grade?
After all, we are paying
them, so should they not pass
us ju st for the sake of us pay
ing the university money? And
should they not make school as
easy as possible?
I mean it is not like the real
world itself is a difficult place
or anything. Again, I applaud
the class of Chemistry 162 for
setting a standard. When I
had this class last year, if I
would have known I did not
have to work as hard for my
grade as I did, I certainly
would have petitioned then to
have an easier, ‘nicer,’ teacher.
Now maybe I can go back
and petition my classes th at I
got Bs or Cs in on the basis
th at the tests then were too
hard, and th at I really
deserved an A, because the
teachers did not hold my hand
throughout the semester like
they should have since I am
the one paying money here.
Oh, by the way, how does
th at saying go? If you can’t
stand the heat, then get the
hell out of the kitchen!
Sincerely,
Greg Locke
junior, microbiology

Kudos on publicizing
new publications
Editor,

In
response to
Wednesday,
April 12th’s
issue of the
Kaimin, I would like to express
my delight and admiration at
how well you and your paper
publicize new, alternative stu
dent publications. The article
“New Literary Mag Seeks
Variety” by Shane Graff was a
gratification of the public’s
hunger and right to be
informed about literary forums
on campus.
Let me quote your descrip
tion of the magazine: “...an
attempt to bring more variety
to campus...,” I can see how
much you appreciate the value
of diversity and make it your
personal journalistic ethic to
see th at this variety is well
distributed. The foresight you
illustrate is equally impres
sive. Although “Machineel” has
not even published the first
issue, you’ve moved in to get
the facts. Although they are a
semi-profit publication and
although they have a very
small print run, you never
once failed to overlook their
existence solely on the basis of
their size or intent. Bravo!
I hope you continue such
unbiased and non-neglectful
work in the future. I’m sure
you won’t let the students of
the UM down. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Josh Wagner
freshman, music
(Editor of the Other
NewsPaper)

M ontana Kaimln, Tuesday, April 18,1995

Right-handed world is all wrong
Hoping to take
attitude the “right”
Guest
advantage of the
man takes toward
warm w eather that
Column by members of the leftgraced western
handed variety in all
Montana, I proceed
Thomas
facets of life.
ed to the Craig Hall
Growing up in an
Mullen
front desk to check
_______ otherwise rightout a baseball glove
handed family, I
for a game of catch with some
learned hard lessons about
friends. The secretary looked
being a minority in a rightinto a meager stash of five
handed world. At dinner, I was
gloves and came back with the
confined to the extreme left
response I had feared — there
end of the modest counter
were no left-handed mitts. I
where my family ate so th at
was no stranger to this type of
my left elbow wouldn’t inter
exclusion, recalling my thank
fere with the meal of an adja
less role as the all-time batter
cent right-hander. While this
in numerous elementary school excluded me from countless
softball games due to the very
family discussions, some of
deficiency which now plagued
which directly affected yours
me nearly a decade later. This
truly (boarding school, experi
type of incident is reminiscent
mental oral surgery, etc.),
of more than simply a dearth
school brought even more diffi
of proper sports equipment,
culty. Faced with a coldly
though, and is typical of the
biased right-handed cursive
writing style, notebooks with a
painful metal coil obstructing
my writing hand, and pen ink
th at became illegibly smeared
by the dragging knuckles of my
left hand, it’s a wonder I even
\o v r e is s
developed the skill to be com
posing this letter a t all. But all
HOME COOKING
these examples pale in compar
ison to the gut-wrenching pres
AND NATURAL
sure to conform I faced

FOOD STORE
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e nchilada w ith refried b e an s...w h at a
tr e a t! N othing d e ep -fit-fried , n o th in g
in sta n t, a n d n othing you c a n 't afford!
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Expand Big Skyls horizons

answer: “I am black
When 1 came to
Guest
and white.” B ut
M ontana two years
ago, I discovered a
Column by when I am also
asked to indicate
land of v ast beauty
Edwin
w hat I consider
and tranquility.
Most of th e people I
Williams Jr. myself, black or
white, I sense a
encountered
g reat lack in this
im pressed me as
person’s enrichm ent of
being serene and bridled. 1
healthy social contact. It only
enjoyed m any conversations
w ith individuals who enlight confirms my own suspicions
of how prejudice influences
ened me with th eir perspec
and affects the social a tti
tives on living in M ontana
tudes of M ontana.
and th eir a ttitu d es towards
different cultures.
Furtherm ore, when read 
In being an individual who ing articles by individuals
who display h atred towards
has experienced a g reat vari
ety of cultures, and a hum an
other hum ans, such as
being born from an in te rra 
rem arks made towards Eazycial m arriage, I find m yself in E, someone whose philoso
phies I find honest and whose
a position of unique insight
into the social relations
images of life as a young
African-American I find to be
between the people living in
M ontana. Having grown up
highly accurate, I sense enor
in Denm ark, California and
mous confusion dwelling in
several states on the east
these individuals’ souls.
coast, I have developed a
Our society h as inbred a
rem arkable instinct for sens
system of divisions w ithin its
structure. We were raised to
ing difficulties we hum ans
share in failing to accept
view individuals, political
diversity w ithin our species.
beliefs and genders as exist
ing on one side of th e coin or
From th e opinions of indi
the other. I have come to
viduals I have read in our
learn th a t th is coin feels good
school’s newspaper, spoken
w ith in class and especially
in your pocket, b u t w h at is it
those I have worked with, I
worth if you only try to spend
have witnessed th e social
ju s t one side of it? We
predicam ents th is state, as
hum ans cannot continue to
well as our nation, suffers.
view and judge based on our
Being an African-American differences. Our species’ evo
and Anglo-Danish resident of lution depends on our ability
to ad ap t and interbreed.
the United States, I have
experienced several racially
I feel very sorry for indi
influenced conflicts w ithin
viduals living in th e m any
relationships w ith people I
isolated communities who
regard highly. The fact th a t
have fostered stereotypes of
America preaches integration
the different races and cul
does not m ean we practice it.
tu res th a t were enslaved into
It is evident we do indeed
building America. We are all
practice segregation, b u t at
products of interracial and
different levels of social con
intercultural unions. B ut why
tact.
do we feel so afraid and p a ra 
noid to reach out and learn
I’m quite confident th a t
the m ajority of the individu
when we should be open for a
als reading th is editorial will
change?
agree th a t they are not preju
We can w itness those
diced nor discrim inatory in
states w here diversity is cele
any way. However, on w hat
brated and promoted. We also
levels of social contact will
know these are states where
you hold th a t belief to be
economic productivity is the
true? You m ay walk along
highest in th e nation —
campus w ith a non-Anglo, but namely California, Illinois
would you invite them to your and New York.
p aren ts’ home? Would you
For years now I have lis
care w hat your friends would
tened to m any M ontanans
say about you or fear being
criticize California. Their b it
labeled promiscuous?
terness appears to be mone
When I h ear questions
tarily based since we suppos
asked of me like: W hat is
edly raise th e value of land
your ethnicity? I reflect upon
th a t tru ly belongs to Indians.
my tru e identity and proudly
B ut who w ants to h e a r th a t
story over again?
It is inevitable th a t soon
M ontana will become a land
of g reat ethnic diversity. I
ju st hope th a t th is state’s
people will learn to adapt to
5 4 9 -4 1 1 1
new cultures and lifestyles,
STORAGE
U-HAUL
and shrug off the precon
Gate Hours
• Resident Caretaker
• Truck and Trailer Rentals
8 • 9 Daily
ceived notions of your forefa
• 1 8 s iz e s to C hoose From
• O ne-w ay & Local
Office Hours
thers.
• Guard Dogs
• Low Rates
M-F - 8:00-5:30
—E dw in Williams Jr. is a
• Safe, Dry, C onvenient
•
Packing
M
aterials
SAT - 8:30-1:30
senior in pre-med / biology
405 0 Hw y 10 W • 1 m ile e a s t o f th e a irp o rt

throughout my childhood
years. As a 10-year-old base
ball player, my lack of success
a t the plate led my father to
believe th at I m ust have been
right-handed after all, seeing
as how I couldn’t have hit a
baseball off a tee batting lefthanded. After a few frustrating
hours of trying to convert me
into a right-handed batter,
however, he discovered th a t I
ju st really sucked a t baseball,
and he threw himself into
bouts of deep depression and
heavy drinking like most little
league fathers with bench-rid
den sons. And how it m ust
have pained him to look into
my pleading eyes and tell me
th at K-mart didn’t consider
people like myself economically
valuable enough even to carry
a single left-handed catcher’s
mitt, leaving me logistically
excluded from competing for
one of nine positions on a base
ball team. For a long time, I
believe w hat those people at
the store thought, accepting
the fact th a t I would have to go
without the extravagances lit
tle right-handed boys enjoyed.
Oh, I saw them. On fatherand-son hunting trips with the
rifle th at would have spit dis
pensed shells into the side of
my face should I have attempt
ed to use it; learning how to
golf with clubs th at I would
have had to have gone to
Spalding headquarters to pur
chase; even so much as cutting
pictures out of their moms’
Victoria’s Secret catalogs to
hang in their lockers with scis
sors th at vex me still today.
How I cursed these youths!
All of my left-handed broth
ers and sisters out there know
the pain I’m referring to. They,
too, probably expected to find
a haven a t UM, where their
differences would finally be
embraced and they could live
among righties as equal mem
bers of society. Sadly, this is a
dream th at may never break
the right supremacy th at gov
erns society through its
unwritten set of laws th at
oppress nearly one-tenth of the
world’s population. In the
mean time, I guess I’ll ju st
have to keep unseasonably
throwing the football around
until the university system
finds the cash to send a lefthanded glove Craig Hall’s way
and set right the injustice
done to this proud, yet bitter
left-handed individual.
—Thomas Mullen is a fresh
man in journalism.

V IG IL A N T E

U-HAUL & STORAGE CENTER

■
“SSX gK ®

W ORKSHOPS

W ed ., April 19
Business-related (M g m t. Train ee)
'
H e n n e s s e /s
. . . . . W «1 A prtf 19
All M ajors (M g m t. Trainee)

,
,
Interviewing Techniques
Tues„ A pril 18
3 45 4-45
M T . R M . (F)

M cLaughlin, Plven, Vo g el
Securities Inc.
Fri., & S a t, April 21-22
All M aio rs/p refer Bus. & Fin.
(Securities Broker)

A sk An A lum 101
W ed ., April 19
1:00-2:00
UC M T . Rm.

uc

TUESDAY BYO:
•J a z z /B lu e s M usic
•Old Fashioned
Board G am es
•Fun & Friends
AI Th 9 am 10:30 pm
Friday 9 am 11:30 pm
542-5676
S at 10 am 11:30 p m 103 E. Main Street
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Racicot signs abortion law
HELENA (AP) — A bill
requiring that a parent or
guardian be notified before an
underage girl can obtain an
abortion was signed into law
Saturday by Gov. Marc Racicot.
Racicot, an abortion oppo
nent, had said earlier that he
liked the idea of parental
notice embodied in House Bill
482, so his approval was
expected.
Earlier this month he signed
HB242, which prohibits physi
cian assistants from perform
ing an abortion. Racicot has
yet to act on another bill that
passed the Legislature, man

dating that a woman wait 24
hours to get an abortion after
receiving state-approved
descriptions of abortion and its
effects.
HB482, the parental notifi
cation bill signed Saturday,
requires that one of a girl’s par
ents, or a legal guardian,
receive 48-hours notice of an
abortion unless a judge grants
a waiver. Parental consent is
not required for the abortion to
take place.
When the bill was debated
in the Legislature, supporters
said parents are entitled to
know about a major medical

event in the life of a child, and
may provide medical informa
tion that a teen would not
know during a physician’s
interview about medical histo
ry.
Opponents said the few
pregnant girls who don’t
inform their parents about
abortion plans have good rea
sons, such as fear of being
beaten, the opponents said.
They also said that girls liv
ing in remote areas would face
practical difficulties in seeking
a judicial waiver and in keep
ing such a request confiden
tial.

Class studies Antarctica, rhinos
Betsy Ehlinger
for the Kaimin
A new class offered by the
School of Forestry this summer
will give students a chance to
spend five days near the Bob
Marshall Wilderness Area.
In conjunction with interna
tional month in April, the School
of Forestry’s Wilderness
Institute will be offering

International Wilderness Issues
as a special summer class.
The class, Forestry 280, will
study a variety of international
wilderness issues ranging from
ecotourism in Antarctica to
rhino management in
Zimbabwe, and from subsistence
in national parks to the role of
rainforest degradation in
Chiapas.
Case studies from around the

Jeffery Gardner/Kaimi

ARMED with compasses and a map, members of the ROTC
orienteering team ready themselves for the National
Orienteering Championships this weekend at West Point, N.Y.
Team members Jeff Perrault, Andy Estep, Mark Sauvageau
and Andy Wade head east on Wednesday and mark the first
time UM has fielded a team.

globe will provide ecological and
cultural contexts for exploring
the connections between wilder
ness and topics like religion,
trade and global environmental
change. Students will also study
non-Western perspectives, local
movements and alternative
solutions to wilderness chal
lenges.
Laurie Yung, the course
instructor, said International
Wilderness Issues will explore
topics that usually are not con
sidered part of wilderness stud
ies. She cites religion as an
example.
“When you study internation
al wildlands you come face to
face with very different belief
systems,” Yung said. “These
beliefs systems often have a big
impact on the way people per
ceive and live in a natural area.”
Throughout the course, topics
which are studied on an interna
tional level will be related to
parallel wilderness issues in the
United States. This comparative
approach will encourage stu
dents to apply perspectives and
alternative solutions from
abroad to wilderness challenges
in America, Yung said.
The class will end with a fiveday field trip at the forestry
school’s Bandy Ranch near the
Bob Marshall Wilderness, giving
students a chance to apply what
they’ve learned, Yung said.
International Wilderness
Issues is open to all UM under
graduates, as well as local con
servationists and resource man
agers. The classroom component
of Forestry 280 will be July 10 to
27. The field component will be
from July 28 to Aug. 2.

'iP iz z a Pipeline
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M adrid
$369*
Zurich
$399’
Frankfurt $ 3 9 9 ’
Paris
$409*
Amsterdam $409*
Milan
$439*
Athens^ ^ J>469*

Council
travel
530 Bush Street, Dept800, Suite 700
1-800-2-COUNCIL
(1-800-226-8624)_______

Call for

Eurailpasses!

Any 16" Large

Any 14"

Two Item

Two Item

PIZZA

mxrfn

/A d d \
a lOpc
Tricky
Stix
\ $ 2/

PIZZA

tannin

plus Two 22 oz.
Soft Drinks

plus One 22 oz.
Soft Drink

Expires 5/1/95
Not valid with any other offer.

Expires 5/1/95
Not valid with any other offer.

THEHOTLINE:721-7500

ASUM
SENATE ELECTION
FORUM
Wednesday, April 19
UC Center
12 noon -1 p.m.
BE AN INFORMED VOTER!

A PPLY

N O W !

To Become a PRO Peer Educator For
The Self Over Substance Program

' Alcohol/Drug Programs Presentations:
Facilitating Peer Groups
Peer Counseling
Alcohol/Drug Awareness Weeks
Media Events
Skits
LCall 243-4711 for more information

Student Health Services
ctlicnl • Denial • Cnunselinfi • Wellness

UTU
GENERAL FACULTY
MEETING
WEDNESDAY - APRIL 19
SOCIAL SCIENCE 256
5 :0 0 pm
SELECTION OF
N O M IN A T IN G COM MITTEE
FOR 1 9 9 5 -9 6 EXECUTIVE BOARD

SEVEN SEAS FISHING CO.

A LA SK A SU M M ER
EM PLO YM ENT
A B O A R D S H IP S IN
ALASKA
Contracts from early June
to mid-August and into
September. Long shifts up to
16 hours per day. Overtime pay
after 8 hours. Pay begins
at $5.00 per hour with
future potential up to $7.00.
Room and board company paid
Challenging work and
interesting environment.
MUST attend group
orientation on
May 3,1995. Contact
Career Services, 148 Lodge
Sign-up deadline
April 28,1995.
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Diversions
Play 'Road' is highway
of enterprising talent
Thomas Nybo
o f the K aim in
If you missed Savitri
Durkee’s one-woman play
“Road” last weekend, you
missed out on performance
a rt in its most accessible,
intimate form.
The 24-year-old UM
graduate captivated a small
audience gathered upstairs
at the Union Hall, display
ing a dark, quirky talent
through a series of mono
logues in which she
changed personae like most
people change channels.
She gave life to
Americans obsessed with
pinball games, boyfriends
and truckstop mirrors,
jumping back and forth
between a cast of characters
both comic and endearing.
Words alternately danced
and jumped out of Durkee’s
mouth in a manic-depres
sive montage perfectly suit
ed to a world acquiring 30second, MTV-like attention
spans.
The stage setup was m in
imal, with a giant wall of
cardboard boxes serving as
both Durkee’s backdrop and
as a screen for black-andwhite film sequences shown
throughout the production.
In the film sequences —

which were silent and
appealingly am ateurish in
th a t “Clerks” sort of way —
the audience got a close-up
of a gesturing Durkee talk 
ing to herself, various shots
of scrap m etal and a shot of
Durkee w rithing w ith a
model house.
As Durkee frantically
dug through boxes, played
w ith her hair, paced and
took off her pants, it
became clear she was a
young American in search of
something. A live-feed video
camera documented
Durkee’s movements onto a
TV atop the cardboard wall,
furthering the notion th a t
our lives — no m atter how
absurd or painful — are
both interesting and enter
taining.
“Road” is funny, sad,
sexy, slacker, sometimes
blue-collar, b u t always 100
percent American. The writ
ing is crisp, inventive and
fresh — sort of like Quentin
Tarantino brainstorm s with
Joyce Carol Oates a t The
Trail’s End over schooners
of Schmidt’s.
If Durkee decides to offer
more performances of
“Road” in Missoula, don’t
miss it. She’s enterprising,
perceptive and very much
alive.

GALLERY OF VISUAL ARTS visitors can peer at Bobby Tilton’s sculpture, “Nona," through Wednesday,
April 19. Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Art teachers show their worth
Denise Carlascio
for the K aim in
UM art teachers are showing
off this week.
Every faculty member in the
Art Department has at least
one piece in an exhibit at the
Gallery of Visual Arts, tucked
away in the Social Science
building. It’s worth taking time
from a busy schedule to take a
peek at this diverse collection of
works.
Marilyn Bruya has a photo
exhibit entitled “Senior

for the K aim in

The Bushed College Student

We can help you save time with our
wash, dry and fold service!

One of the pieces on display
in the Art Department exhibit
is Bobby Tilton’s sculpture
“Nona.” It used to be an ironing
board th at belonged to my hus
band’s grandmother.
My path first crossed Tilton’s
when she placed a classified ad
looking for old ironing boards to
buy. Tilton explained th at she
wanted to use them as an a rt
medium to tell the stories of
the women who had used the
boards and spent their lives
laboring at largely unrecog
nized and unvalued tasks.
Nona was a perfect repre
sentative for this project, com
ing to America as a young bride
unable to speak English. She
dedicated her life to setting
down roots and raising her
family.
The story of Nona’s life is a
lesson in perseverance and

family devotion. But the best
thing she taught me was how
to cook great Italian food. She
was a m aster in the kitchen
and her joy in life was feeding
people massive amounts of
unbelievably delicious food. (An
additional use for an ironing
board was as an extra table at
large gatherings.)
The story of my first cooking
lesson from her is somewhat of
a family legend and it is the
story behind Tilton’s sculpture.
I arrived eagerly a t her
house with a pen and notebook,
ready to write down her
recipes. Little did I know th at
the pen and paper would be all
but useless. I tried in vain to
capture specific ingredients and
quantities. But for Nona, the
creation of meals was an
unquantifiable, almost intu
itive, process. Still, I persisted,
pen poised.
“How much salt, or garlic, or
onion?” I asked.

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS!
f

iT

* V im

1 0 OFF
All Non-text
Books (students
faculty & staff)

20Sf 3 0
Newly Released
Clotn Editions
(all customers)

uc
UNIVERSITY CENTER
HOURS: M-F...8 to 6
Sat...l0 to 6

“Ju st enough,” she replied.
“Well, how long should I
cook it?” I asked.
“ Til it’s done,” she said.
Frustrated and doubtful, I
set out to apply her techniques
in my own kitchen.
Over the years I have come
close to recreating some of her
marvelous meals. I share her
joy at having my family gath
ered around our table, feasting
together; times th at become
more rare and more precious as
the kids grow up and go off on
their own.
I didn’t realize until I saw
Nona’s simple ironing board
transformed into a work of a rt
ju st how much she had taught
me. Her cooking lessons were
pearls of wisdom; a metaphor
for life.
“How much of this should I
add?”
“J u st enough.”
“How long should I cook it?”
“ T il it’s done.”

GREAT
WORK STUDY

off OPPORTUNITY!

N Y Times
Best Sellers
(all customers)

In
2 University Locations:
146 Woodford 811001 East Broadway, Missoula

Almost every a rt medium
has been used for the exhibit,
Mallory said.
“There’s a diversity of style
and media th at shows off the
talent in the department,” she
said. “It’s a wonderful way for
our faculty to present them
selves as artists to the commu
nity, their students and their
peers.”
The exhibit continues
through Wednesday, April 19.
Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. For more information, call
243-2813.

Ironing board shows life’s wrinkles
Denise Carlascio

LAUNDERER’S PROFILE:

Portraits — A Tribute to the
Human Spirit.” It’s a wall of
photo studies, a collection of
life-worn faces from the
Riverside Health Center,
including one of Bruya’s mother.
M arty Fromm presents a
series of mixed-media pieces set
behind hemispheres of glass. It
takes a close look to focus on the
images and it seems like the
faces are staring right back.
And Cathryn Mallory, gallery
director, has turned copper tub
ing into flames in the 6-foothigh sculpture “Bush Fire.”

Case Aide needed at Big
Brothers a nd Sisters. Work
study only. Need summer and
school year work study monies.
Ten hours or more per week.
Minimum one year
commitment. Great opportunity
for social work and non-profit
experience. Professionalism
and good communication skills
required. Prefer under-graduate
who could work for several
years. Call 721-2380.
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Sports
On
ana
around
cam pus
----- -

Jason Trook/for the Kaimin

GRADUATE STUDENT LARRY GANGY wrestles with a small rainbow trout while fishing between classes. Gangy
caught six trout in the Clark Fork that afternoon under the Higgins Street Bridge.

'nicker Brooks/for the Kaimin

AN UNKNOWN FIGURE streaks across the field in a co-ed soccer
game last week.

Truxton Rolfe/for the Kaimin

LAURIE LAM0NT succeeds in passing around Ann VanDenEden during a game of
ultimate frisbee.

E d ito r’s note: Sports week
in Chris Jacob’s Journalism
227 (Beginning
Photography) class pro
duced a number of good
efforts and displayed many
of the sporting events that
occur daily on and around
campus. Plus, it made for a
fairly easy day for the
sports staff. There are no
football, basketball or vol
leyball shots — the kind
usually seen on the Kaimin
Sports page. No, this is a
day for fishing, frisbee, soc
cer and rugby. Enjoy.

Monica Pokornv/for the Kaimin

THE MISSOULA MAGGOTS defeated the UM Jesters a couple of weeks ago. It is the ninth year in a row
the Maggots have come out on top.
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Renting regulations may relax
Mark Matthews
o f the

Kaimin______________

Two proposals which may
free up more housing for stu
dents next fall moved from the
City Council’s subcommittee
on family definition to the
Planning, Annexation and
Zoning Committee Monday
night.
As the law stands now, no
more than two unrelated peo
ple can share an apartm ent or
house. The law, known as the
Family Definition Ordinance,
is widely ignored and seldom
enforced. Backers say the ordi
nance ensures safety in their

neighborhoods, while oppo
nents say it is discriminatory.
One of the subcommittee’s
proposed changes would allow
landlords to ren t out a t least
two rooms in th eir own homes
to unrelated people.
The other proposal would
change the definition of board
inghouses and lodginghouses
— possibly allowing for more
group-living establishments.
The change would reduce the
minimum num ber of boarders
from six to three unrelated
people.
Councilmember Curtis
Horton said lowering the
threshold for boardinghouses

and lodginghouses would
make those establishments
more appealing to students.
“Most people are not interest
ed in living with six to 10 peo
ple,” he said.
But councilmembers Kelly
Rosenleaf, Elaine Shea and
Craig Sweet, who have consis
tently fought the family defini
tion ordinance, said the
changes avoid the issue.
“To say more th an three
people can only live in a board
ing house is still discriminato
ry,” Sweet said. “Anyone
should be able to live with
whoever they want, anywhere
in Missoula.”

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified Section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgem ent and investigate
fully any o f fe rs o f e m p lo y m e n t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

•Minima (30°)
S ave 2 0% . T h e T rail H ead. C o rn e r o f
Higgins and Pine. Downtown, Missoula.
543-6966. Open Daily.

Found: ring, on campus near Botany Bldg.
Call and describe it. 243-1765.

Check out the latest Cross-Trainers. NikeAir Mada, Garmont-Sticky W eekend, One
Sport -TRS (totally radical shoe). Light
w eig h t su p p o rt fo r h ik in g , a so le that
clings, to rock. The Trail Head, com er of
Higgins and Pine. D ow ntow n M issoula.
.543-6966. Open Daily.

Lost: black, day runner, running mate
daily planner. Checks inside from Oregon.
Call Brent at 251-6489.

H A VE Y OU G O N E T O P O T ?
Y ou c an , o n c e a w eek. C atch ceram ic
fever for $39.5 43-7970.

Black wallet lost Friday on streets near
Married Student H ou sin g . K eep the
money, please return the rest to the
Kaimin office or to me, 721-26%.

Marvin’s Bar at the “Y”. Have you been
there lately?? Check out our pool table,
d a rt b o a rd , ju k e b o x , a n d th e b e st
cheeseburgers in town. Plus the friendliest
b a rte n d e r s ! !! ! M a rv in ’ s B a r “Y "
anywhere else?

LOST AND FOUND

Lost: M.I.A: two keys on Greek lettered
key chain. Lost Sat. at SAE. If found
please call Sarah. 728-8490.
Lost: my green Qwest back-pack with
black day planner, CHILD/AB-PSYCH
book, and 3 binders. Taken from
Bookstore on Friday 4/14. Please call me
if you have it! Rob 251-3116 or turn it in
to Help Desk.

PERSONALS
FAST FUNDRAISER - Raise $500 in 5
days - Greeks, groups, clubs, m otivated
individuals. F a st, e asy - n o fin an c ia l
obliga tion (8 0 0 ) 4 5 9 -V IS A , e x t. 33 .
Register for HC 395 “Tutoring the Middle
School S tu d en t.” 1 c re d it h o u r. A ny
major. Application available in LA 133.
For more inform ation, see Prof. D oug
Beed,LA 118.
Rocky M ountain N injutsu w ill o ffe r a
Self-Defense w orkshop at Shreiber 203
April 22, 10 am to 3 pm. For more info,
call Steve at 549-9584.
“If a w om an w ea rs c e rta in ty p e s o f
clothing, she wants sex!” Rape, myth or
fact? Graffiti board available to express
your opinion to a “Rape Culture” display
in UC A pril 17th-21st. Sp o n so re d by
Student Health Services.
If you a re in te re ste d in m a k in g a
difference... maybe you have what it takes
to be a peer educator. Call Linda Green,
Health Education Coordinator 243-2801.
PEERS WANTED! Applications are now
being taken for next year’s peer educators.
Earn 3 c redits in H H P as you train to
b ecom e a PR O . L ea rn a b o u t H ea lth
Promotion, Wellness, and Sexuality. Call
Linda Green at 243-2801.
College Scholarships available. Recorded
message gives details. Call 406-677-3439
ext. 899.
W ANT TO V O LU N TEER?
Habitat for Humnaity w ill be in the UC
from 9:30 am - 3 pm TODAY. Come visit

Sleep under the Stars. Select group o f
Moonstone sleeping bags
•Maxima (0°)
•Optima (15°)

W E A R E HERE!
H elping w hoever is confused about their
sexual orientation. BI-US and transgender
meeting tonight at 8 P.M . in UC-114. For
more information, call 523-5567 for Jane
or Rick.
P r e s s u r e ? D e a d lin e s ? H a v in g a n
A c a d e m ic C r is i s ? K in k o ’s C a res.
K inko’s Copies is open 24 hours a day.
Special student discounts available from
10 PM to 8 AM: Computer Rental, Laser
Prints, Self-Serve C opying. M ust show
v alid UM ID. K in k o ’s C o p ies, 521 S.
Higgins, 728-CO PY . Stress management
is waiting for you here.
PR O ’S H ealthy Indulgences W eek
D on’t forget to com e by for a massage,
snacks and volleyball.
W hen: Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
W h e r e : U C a n d o u tsid e a t v o lley b all
courts.
W e d n e s d a y - F r id a y : U C ta b le w ith
snacks and area activities.
♦Sponsored by Student Health Services.
Pre-Registering? Consider enrolling in a 3
c re d it c la s s th a t o f fe rs y o u v a lu a b le
training and work experience as a PRO in
the.SH S S elf O ver Substances Program.
Call 243-4711 for more information.
FR E E T -SH IR T!
W ith your entry fee to the Kim Williams
run/walk.
When: April 27,19 9 5 ,1 2 :1 5 pm.
Where: Kim W illiams Trail.
What: cost is $8 if registered by April 26,
$10 on the day o f the run. Call Campus
Rec., 243-2802, to register or sign up in
U C A p ril 2 4 & 25 . S n a c k s & D rin k s
provided!
Put Spring in your step!
All sim ple shoes (all the p erform ance,
none o f the hype) at 20% savings. Select
A solo and Timber and hiking boots, 2030% savings. T he Trail Head, com er of
Higgins and Pine. Downtown, Missoula.
543-6966. Open Daily.

HELP WANTED
V o lu n te er C o o rd in a to r fo r C o lu m b u s
Hospital, Great Falls. 30-40 hours/w eek,
$1000 stipend. Application deadline May
1. F o r m o re in fo rm a tio n se e C o -o p
Education, Lodge 162.

N eed a j o b du rin g fall? C heck o u t the
e m p lo y m e n t o p p o r tu n itie s in th e
U niversity Center Game Room ! Inquire
w ith in to p ic k u p jo b d e sc rip tio n s &
applications.
SE C U R IT IE S B R O K E R
T ra in to b e c o m e a S E C U R IT IE S
BROKER in the MISSOULA office o f a
national brokerage firm. Our top brokers
are making $150 per year a fter ju st 36
m o n th s. W e p a y fo r y o u r se c u ritie s
lic e n s e s , an d y o u r s a la ry d u rin g the
training period. If you are ambitious and
want the potential to make a lot o f money,
sign up for an interview in your career
services dept.
McLaughlin, Piven, Vogel
Securities Inc.
Member SIPC
Looking for artist with drama inferest to
make 4-6 masks. 721-0451.
E A R T H D A Y C E L E B R A T IO N ! We
need you for campus cleanup and M-Trail
maintenance. SA TU RD A Y , A P R IL 22.
F o o d , m u sic, in fo rm a tio n an d fun!
Cleanup 9 am - 1 pm at M Trail parking
lot, Save the Planet Celebration at Caras
P ark 1-7 pm . C a ll 2 4 3 -4 7 5 0 fo r in fo .
(VAS)
Feelin g p ressured? G rades d o n ’t count
w h en y o u v o lu n te e r to in te r a c t w ith
animals at either the Humane Society, or
Missoula Animal Control. Call Volunteer
A ctio n S erv ices at 24 3 -4 4 4 2 fo r m ore
information.
Wanted: care for eight year old child with
disabilities in her home one weekend per
m o n th , liv e s in ru ra l c o m m u n ity (150
miles from Missoula) $150/w eekend and
$20 for gas. Prefer background in early
childhood development, special education
o r related field. Call Suzanne @ 549-6413
e x t 123.
North American Van Lines will interview
at C areer Services A pril 25, 2-4 pm for
stu d e n ts to d riv e a 18 w h ee l rig th is
summer. Earn an approxim ate average o f
$600 a week. Train in Billings tuition free
b e g in n in g M ay 15. B illin g s telephone
406-252-6394.
New England summer camp jobs!
Many positions still open!!.
I f y o u w an t to be a su m m er c am p
counselor...
come to work for the best!!
SU M M E R S P O R T S C A M P JO B S BOYS/GIRLS
T o p S a la ry R m /B d /L a u n d ry , T rav e l
Allowance. Must have skill in one of the
follow ing activities: Archery, Baseball,
B ask e tb all, G olf, G u ita r, Ice H ockey,
Lacrosse, Lifeguard, Nature, Piano, Pool,
R o c k e try , R o lle rb la d in g , S a ilin g ,
S ecretary , Soccer, Sw im m ing, T ennis,
Video, W ater-ski, W indsurfing, Weights,
W o o d . C O N T A C T : (M E N )C A M P
W IN A D U 8 0 0 -4 9 4 -6 2 3 8 (W O M E N )
CAMP DANBEE 800-392-3752.

City has growing pains
Mark Matthews
o f the K aim in
Although denied the oppor
tunity last fall, Mayor Dan
Kemmis said Monday he is
still determined to bring the
city’s population above 50,000
by annexing parts of the coun
ty.
Last fall, the city tried to
annex neighborhoods east and
west of Reserve S treet but
failed after homeowners
protested.
Now Kemmis w ants to get
the process rolling again. He
said this time he’ll annex the
tip of the Rattlesnake Valley
along with the east side of

Reserve Street to increase the
population above 50,000.
“I’d like to begin discussion
with the tip of the Rattlesnake
Valley soon, so we can get the
process going this fall,”
Kemmis said. “We won’t be
able to complete the Reserve
Street annexation until next
January or February.”
Councilmember Elaine
Shea, who represents the
Rattlesnake district, said a lot
of people from the proposed
Rattlesnake area favor its
annexation. “Right now they’re
not sure who will serve them
when it comes to fire coverage
or other public services,” she
said.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.
M A SSA CH U SETTS. HIG H SA LA RY ,
ROO M AN D BO A RD , TRA V EL
A LLOW A NCE. MEN CA LL CAM P
W IN A D U 8 0 0 -4 9 4 -6 2 3 8 , W O M E N
CA LL C A M P D A NBEE 800-392-3752.
TENNIS JOBS - SUMMER BOYS AND
G IR L S S P O R T S C A M P S IN M A SS .
LOOKING FOR INSTRUCTORS WITH
GOOD TENNIS BACKGROUND WHO
CA N T E A C H C H IL D R E N T O PLA Y
T E N N IS. G O O D SA L A RY , RO O M &
BOARD, TRA V EL ALLOW ANCE.
MEN CALL: CA M P W INADU 800-4946238, WOMEN CALL CAMP DANBEE
800-392-3752.
T Y P IN G
---------------------------------------------------------FA ST A C C U R A T E V ERN A BR OW N
543-3782.
_____________________________________
RUSH W O R D P E R F E C T
T Y PIN G —B E R TA 251-4125
_____________________________________
F a s t, W o rd P e r fe c t, L a s e r , L y n 7216268
---------------------------------------------------------S E R V IC E S
______________________________________
Where the words “Experienced” and
“Professional” are not cliches.
Com plete C om p u ter & A ssociated
T echnology Service a n d R e pair
U C C O M P U TE R S
______________243-4921.______________

FOR RENT
3 bedroom house about 1 m ile from U
avail. M ay 21, garage/w asher/dryer, no
pets $660/m, $660 dep. Will show Wed.,
A pril 19th 4-5 pm , 745 E dith St. 6265671.
___________________________

WANTED TO RENT
T w o professionals w anting to house sit
June 20 - A ugust 20. P hone 619-2522906, leave message.

AUTOMOTIVE
‘86 Toyota Van, good condition. $900.
243-3831.
_____________________________________
1980 Honda Civic stationwagon, 80,000
miles; mechanically excellent, needs
paint. Best offer over $700 - 543-3008.
_____________________________ ________
Must sell 1978 Ford Fiesta. Runs great,
call 243-1479, $650.

T R A N S P O R T A T IO N
..........................................................................
Wanted: 1-way airline ticket. NY area to
Missoula. Call 721-9748.

.
COM PUTERS
______________________________________
M A C IN T O S H c o m p u te r fo r s a le .
Complete system only $499. Call Chris @
800-289-5685.
_________________________________ ■
R e n t a M ac P ow erbook! $60 /w e ek o r
S200/month. Call Bob 728-1171.
___________ ;_________________________
For straight talk on purchasing the latest
in computers and associated technologies,
head right to the SOURCE
U C CO M PU TE R S
_______________243-4921_______________

Going to San Fran around May 17, wanna
go? 542-7722.
_____________________________________
D O E U R O PE
$269 A N YTIM E!
If you’re a little flexible, we can
help you beat the airline’s prices.
*NO HIDDEN CHARGES*
•CHEAP FARES W ORLDWIDE*
A IR H IT C H ® 800-397-1098
Airiiitch@netcom.com

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
__________________ I----------------------------C A N O E RA CK
Com er of Higgins and Fifth.
“TH E PLACE TO BUY YAKIMA”
Complete selection and best prices.
_________________________________ ___
Summer babysitting. 1-8 pm. Janice 2582775.
_____________________________________
Babysitting Saturdays, Janice 258-2775.

FO R SA LE

W AN TED T O BUY

Futons for Less!
Mattresses for Less!
Full size futons from $188.
Mattress sets from $88.
Mattress W arehouse 1924 North Ave. MF, Sat. 10-5.728-2424.

L evi 5 0 1 ’s, any c o n d itio n , any c olor.
Paying top prices. C all for details. Mr.
Higgins, 612 S. Higgins, Mon.-Sat., 115:30, Sun. 12-4.721-6446.
M
C A R L O ’S B U Y S

4 meg. Mac RAM SIMM. Call Kelly 7282004. $150.
---------------------------------------------------------ROOM M ATE NEEDED
______________________________________
Two males seeking roommate. $250/mth.,
$50 d e p o sit. 3 2 9 -8 0 0 6 * 1 b e e p e r.
_____________________________________
Roommate needed ASAP. M /F $275/mo.
+ 1/2 u tilite s + dep. 5 4 9 -8 3 5 2 . K eep
trying.

Used Levi 501’s, paying up to $12. Any
condition. Carlo’s 204 3rd, 11-5:30, 5436350, call!
____________________________________ _
Last year Carlo’s purchased over $40,000
w orth o f clothing from our custom ers.
C arlo buys L evi, G ap, B an-R ep, R E I,
D oc, LL Bean, T w eeds, J C rew . O pen
daily 11-5:30, Sunday 12-5, 204 3rd. 5436350.

WATERFRONT JOBS:
SWIMMING/SAILING/WATERSKIING
- PR E ST IG IO U S BO Y S A N D G IRLS
SU M M E R S P O R T S C A M P S IN

7

Fem ale, 2 0 ’s, seeks room m ate by 5/1.
$230 including utilities. 549-7528.
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Drug sting plans
must be exposed
Steven Lympus
for the Kaimin _____________•___
Prosecutors have until
April 25, according to court
documents, to reveal the
identify of a confidential
informant or the details of a
two-month sting th a t lead to
the drug-related arrests of
two UM freshmen.
Bryan R. Pink, 19, was
charged on March 1, 1995, on
five counts of drug charges;
three are felonies. Pink, who
has withdrawn from UM,
was charged with growing
four small m arijuana plants
in his Jesse Hall dorm room.
He is currently out of jail on
a $10,000 bond.
Deputy Missoula County
Attorney Karen Townsend
said she will release the
name of the informant and
details about the electronic
surveillance of Pink’s dorm
room. “We have an obligation
to turn th a t over to the
defense,” Townsend said. “We
have to do that.”
However, Townsend said
she may ask for a continu
ance th at would enable her
to withhold the information
past April 25.
Pink has pleaded not
guilty to all five charges, and
a preliminary hearing on the
case is scheduled for Tuesday
at 9 a.m. before Missoula
District Judge John Henson.
A trial date will most likely
be established at the hear
ing, Townsend said.
If the case does go to trial,
Townsend said, it's possible
th a t Pink's roommate, Ryan
P. Weglage, will testify.

Weigh

.1 .0

Weglage was charged with
one felony count of growing
m arijuana and one misde
m eanor count of parapherna
lia possession. But the felony
was reduced to a m isde
meanor, and Weglage plead
ed guilty to both charges. He
is currently on probation.
Pink was arrested after
UM police received an
anonymous call at 2:02 am
from the Jesse Hall outdoor
phone. The caller said Pink
was selling drugs from his
dorm room in Jesse. Campus
police arrived and later
searched the dorm room,
finding small m arijuana
plants, several pipes and
bongs, packaging m aterials
and other m arijuana p ara
phernalia.
Before the arrest, Eric
Siweck of the M ontana
Narcotics Investigation
Bureau had conducted an
undercover investigation of
Pink. Siweck worked with a
confidential informant who
made two undercover pur
chases of m arijuana from
Pink. The first purchase was
made on Jan. 11 for 1/8
ounce for $45. On Jan. 13,
Pink sold the same amount
to the informant for $50.
Court records also name
John Komora of the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearm s as a witness, but
Townsend was unsure
whether or not the federal
agency was involved.
“Other agencies are some
times there to back them
up,” Townsend said, even
when they are not directly
involved in the investigation.
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issues.i

Concerning U
W ilderness
April
L ecture Series
— “Wilderness in
the 104th
Congress,” by
Andy Stahl, executive direc
tor of the Association of
Forest Service Employees for
Environmental Ethics, 7-9
p.m., Social Sciences 356.
D ram a/D ance — “Noises
Off,” by Michael Frayn, 8
p.m., through April 23,.with
2 p.m. matinee April 22,
Montana Theatre, $10 gener
al, $9 for seniors and stu
dents.
C oncert — UM
Symphonic Wind Ensemble
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Interview
and University Concert
A nnouncem ent — Champs
Band, Stephen Bolstad,
Sports, management trainee
director, 8 p.m., University
position, business-related
Theatre.
F acu lty A broad L ecture majors eligible, April 19,
non-citizens with student
Series — “Emerging
visas may interview, sign up
Democracy Law Reform
for individual interviews in
Reflections and
Lodge 148.
Experiences,” by David
Global F orum S eries —
Aronofsky, university coun
Kamilla Karsybaeva will dis
sel, 7:30 p.m., Law Building
cuss everyday life in
Room 204.
Kazakhstan and the changes
In terv iew
after the breakup of the
A nnouncem ent —
Hennessy’s, associate depart Soviet Union, sponsored by
the Jeannette Rankin Peace
ment managers, all majors
Center, 7:30 p.m., Hunter
eligible, April 19, sign up for
Bay Coffee Roasters, 225
individual interviews in
West Front St.
Lodge 148.

continued from page 1

Coach: Moos has gender equity history
schools.”
Gary Cunningham, a for
mer UCLA basketball coach
and Fresno State’s acting a th 
letic director; Herman
Frazier, an associate athletic
director a t Arizona State; and
Eve Atkinson, the athletic
director a t Lafayette College
in Pennsylvania, are also in
the running for the Oregon
directorship.
UM athletics has won 11
Big Sky championships dur
ing Moos’ five year stint a t
the school. Over the past two
years, Moos spearheaded

efforts to tackle athletic gen
der equity problems — intro
ducing both women’s soccer
and women’s golf to UM.
“It’s a great loss if we lose
him,” said Bill Schwanke,
UM’s assistant athletic direc
tor. “But it’s like losing a
coach or anything else, we
ju st have to move along. I
think if for some reason he
doesn’t get the job, he’ll be
satisfied to stay right here at
Montana.”
Oregon is a division 1A
school in the Pac-10 confer
ence. The Ducks’ football

team
fell to
Penn
State
in last
year’s
Rose
Bowl
game.
The
Ducks
also
made
BILL MOOS
it to
the opening round of this
year’s NCAA basketball tour
nament.

-OLE'S LAUNDROMAT"next to Ole's at the Orange St. exit"

Orange S t Travel Center

Hours: 6am~Midnight
Non-Smoking Facility
All n ew sp eed queen w a sh ers & dryers

PARALEGAL
INSTEAD O F LAW SCHOOL
In just 5 months you can
make your degree work for you
as a Paralegal.
Internships • Scholarships
Nationwide Job Placement
College Degree Required

Call for a free video

"Your Career In Law'

1 800 848-0550
-

-

D EN V ER P A R A LE G A L INSTITUTE I
1401 19th Street • Denver, C O 80202

American Bar Association Approved
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The University of Montana congratulates and
thanks the following for making the University
a more diverse and multicultural community:
Daryl Baldwin
Carrie Benedict
Betty Gregory
Teik-Huang "Ivan” Hwa
Logan Jordan
Teresa Lewis
Yiwen "Susan" Li

Elizabeth Olney
Faith Price
Nadira Redd
Gloria Shopteese
Scott Spraggins
Cheyan Towne
Lao Toua Vang

The Campus Community is invited to join in a celebration of the achievements of
these outstanding student-citizens at a reception in their honor.

FRIDAY, APRIL 21,3:30 - 5:00 P.M.
DEL BROWN ROOM, TURNER HALL
HOSTED BY:
President George Dennison
Dean of Students Barbara Hollmann, Diversity Advisory Council
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